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FOR ONE OF THE SHEE —

!The Poise @i €hma
y

Canada’s Water FewerI know you for one -.of the. shee people who 
dwelt in the ruhes of the south ;

I know your features were woven by their 
' ii ; : secret magic loom, ; ^ .

•T1.1, 111 *'■""' .j "t. ' n»,. " '■* ,,, They have taken a red ripe strawberry and
The students and teachers have been lead- moulded it into" a mouth,

ers from the: beginning." As soon as any work And I know they pulled the l>erry from a 
could be done the students volunteered to do lo*g dead lover’s tomb,
it. They have enlisted a regiment of. troops
to serve Without pay. They have • organized I know your body was fashioned from the
associations for . securing contributions ef foam of seven seas;
money and for instructing the people in the They studied the Summer sunset for the 
principles of the republic. Never once has :} ' ' light they should set in your face; 
Canton province hesitated between a monar- The pattern of your voice they took from a 

many chy and a republic. Many of the teachers are .. hive of honey bees,
The actual overturning of the city, now district magistrates, members of the As- And the pdise of your step was gathered

: , wever, like the precipitation of the révolu- sembly, or hold officer under the central Gov- from some queen of the Danaan race,
lion, was unexpected and in some ways unpre- ernment. Christian school teachers and Chris-
pared for. From what seems to be the most l*an preachers are now represented in several From summit of mountain to summit of moun-
irustworthy account of all the many theories, ■ of the principal offices of the Government. ' tain they ran when the night was there;
the false report of the fall of Peking, concocted Despite the efforts of the Christian mis- » They took the beams of starlight and gar-
by the revolutionaries in Hongkong, and the sionaries to keep their constituents from bring- nished them one by one;
threats of these same men to blow up the city, ing the Gospel into disrespect by their too evi- Thus your eyes were fashioned, and for the 
completed the panic in official circles, which dent sympathy with the revolutionary move- They kept a long night vigil to rob the ris-
the peaceable transfer of the important dis- ment; the prominent place which the latter ..They kept a longinight vigil to rob the ris-
tnets of Waichow and,Sunning to the revo- have;in the,new brder shows bow permeated
iutiocists had started. The viceroys after some these men Haye l^etv With” the léâvfert-ôf ftéê- * 
hesitation accepted the offer'of the British con- doth/ It must be remembered that there are '
sul to give him an escort to Hongkong and probably nôt more than six thousand Chris-
quietly disappeared from view. The other of- tians- in the million of'Canton’s population,
ficials either made their escape or welcomed Many, of .the new;, officials are Christians, and
the new government. more are"friendly to the doctrine. In-fact, the

Two hundred men came up from Hong- irrtport-ainVpositioh in the councils of'the prov- 
kong on November 8, and on the 9th topk ince of so small a body has begun to create 
charge of the different government offices. jealousy in quarters, unfriendly to this belief, 
from which the officials had fled. Since that Thé outlook is fraught with grave dangers,
date then; have been several presidents or co- The lack of money, thé anarchy in the coun-
presidents, the most successful of whom has try-districts, the idea that liberty means
been Wu Hon Maç who is reput*d to be a lififense,,tbe ignorance of the principles of gov-
Christran. He was: takefi to Shanghai, with MeflHge^t, iflie factions and feuds, and “the care- 
Ur. Suh to act. as his private secretary, Thé lessnesè df foreigners, traveling jn the affected
present incumbent is Ch’an Kwing Ming, who areas, combined with the inexperience of the
seems to be able to work his owrf will tin the new administration and lack- of contirol- over
councils o^the province. the soldiers, make thé most sanguine ffear for

The government is a dictatorship, as revo- the futur*. The Chinese, however, are inher-
lutionary governments generally are until a ently peace-loving. This revolution is the
settled government is established, and the greatest the world has ever seen and involves
army is unruly. Most of the generals are rob- greater changes. China has awakened,
her chieftains who’ were invited to comedo the 
city by the revolutionary party for fear the =
Vew Army"’ and the provincial troops -vvould,-; 

not be able.to -overawje the Mancha •garrison"* 
and the Bannerman or old-style troops.’ This 
incursion of robbèr-soldiefs has greatly com
plicated the problem of government. The sev- 
eraiphiefs are working, independently and Ire, 
not submissive t.o the command dlthe (%iv- 
ernor-General. v " •}

The Provincial. Ass mbly, since the jFire 
which destroyed their beautiful hand's bien 
meeting in the new theatre near thé past end 
pf the riverfront. The. work of the Aisscntflly*, i 
is to a great; extent advisory, as power has not 
yet been vouchsafed them. It is composed’of 
representative revolutionists from the diffër- 
prit districts. As a sign of the progressive 
character of the péople here, tert women have 
been seated- as representatives.

The army at present in Canton has been 
variously estimated at from 60,000, to 130,000.
The lower figure is probably the more accur
ate. Yet the temples and government com
pounds are all full of soldiers. The. barracks 
outside the east ga^Sàre' crowded: "tihe- cqB; 
seldom walk far th&ugitihe streets“ 

meeting a company of soldiers, or a and of 
the “Dare-to-Dte” brigade,, decked Oflt to light 
blue underwear ajid carrying bombs in little 
straw baskets, parading along the narrow 
thoroughfares. The soldiers "of , the. .“New 
Army are mixed with die néw réérüffl^to act 
as instructors. Thousands more men are hast
ily being braughttinto sortie sort of discipline 
in order-to join.the republican army,... *■

The great seed of the newigoVernmAit has 
been money. Immediately after the city 
turned revolutionary, taxes of every descrip- 
ti^i were abolished. No money was. in—the - 
treasury, and.many thousands of men to-be- 
supported. The officials gave their services 
two months free of charge.. A great wave of. 
enthusiasm spread over Cantonese everywhere 
m the world/and millions of dollars Mexican 
have been paid in as free-will offerings to de
fray the expenses of the new government. Mer- 
chants, landlords, students, ricksha coolies, ser
vants even gave liberally of their funds to help 
the common weal. The need is continuous, 
however, and enthusiasm Quickly dies down.
The Students of the Canton Christian College, 
m a campaign for contributions, collected over 
$40,000.

The government schools have all closed and 
will not open this year unless conditions 
change remarkably. Many private schools 
also similarly affected. As soon as some set
tled form of government is established, taxes 
may be again adjusted.

The whole province is in a state of an
archy. Robberies are occurring continuously 
in all sections of the country, and food is be
coming dearer as transportation of supplies 
has been rendered unsafe.

The long train of abuses, oppression and 
injustice has been until now heard of^mt lit- 

■ The people have, however, risen, ïnd Dr.
Sun Yat Sen’s “Declaration of Independence” 
will be placed by China’s sons alongside a sim
ilar statement so revered by the American cit
izen. . -

The American Society of Engineers held * Ontario, 532,000 horse-power developed ; 
its annual dinner at Chicago recently, and Quebec, 300,000; British Columbia, ioo.oocv
pronrinent among the speakers was the Hon. Manitoba, 48,000, and other provinces, 33,000
F. D. Monk, Minister of Public Works of the horse-power.
Dominion of Canada. ■ Of the different uses made of water-power,

Mr. Monk said in part: the generation of electrical energy heads the
Some misapprehension may have arisen list with three-quarters of a million horse-

amongst you as to the precise significance of power ; the papçr and pulp industry comes
the verdict rendered by the Canadian people, next, with over 15,000 horse-power, and the
a few months ago, upon the reciprocity issues remainder is divided among other industries,
submitted to them in a general election. There chiefly lumber and grist mills, 
should be no misunderstanding between coun- This total of over 1,000,000 horse-power is
tries so closely related as ours, and I am glad, being increased very rapidly by new enter
as a member of the Government which our re- prices, and judging by the size which individ-
cent elections brought into power, td be your ual additions are assuming, it is fair to as-
guest, and thus to manifest our deep interest sume that it will be doubled in the course of a
and sympathy with the all-important aims and few years.
aspirations of your society. The information regarding the potentiality

Destiny has placed our countries side by of Canada with respect to water-powers only
side on this continent. We, as Canadians, are , covers a small portion of the total area of the
deeply attached to our institutions, to our country. The total Obtained from this infor-
flag, to the maintenance of all that has made «ration comes to over 2,000,000 horse-power,
us what we are. , but does not include all of the large water-pow-

That sentiment, which no people in the ers available in the northern portions of the
world can appreciate better than the American various provinces.
people, and, beside that sentiment, the purely Roughly speaking, the territory covered is
commercial aspects of the proposé# arra'nge- ’• Iesis than 50 per cent of the Dominion, so that 
ments discussed during the last campaign, are it is fair to estimate that there is an equal 
the only reasons of the people’s decision. amount in thé unsurveyed part, which would *

No other motives whatever c^n be assigned bring the total.for the whole Dominion to 
or exist. We all desiye to maintain the most 40,000,000 horse-power.
cordial and friendly relations with the great Many misleading statements have been
Republic, our only near neighbor. published on the power possibilities of Niagara

Now let me give you some of the data ’ Falls. Most of these are based on unfair as- 
brought to light by the careful researches sumptions. For instance, taking the average 
made to date. •, discharge of the river with its total fall of 325

The information at hand regarding de- feet *.r?n? ^ake Erie to Lake Ontario, it may
veloped water-power in Canada is fairly com- s, t^at> theoretically, 8,000,000 h.p. can be 
plete and reliable, and shows that a total of developed.
over i,000.000 horse-power has already been • - - ,e total fall between Lake Erie and Lake 
developed. Ontario may be divided into two steps, (1) the

This developed power is divided amon ?a,^s ProPer> and (2), the descent in the river
the different provinces as follows: “elow th<; FalIs- Taking very conservative

figures of minimum flow, the total power 
available in the Falls proper is 2,700:000 h.p., 
and in. the rescent below the Falls, 1,000-,000 
h.p., giving a totaj of s.TôtÇcob h:pr But as 
the Niagara river is an international stream, 
Canada’s share would be only half of this, or '! 

-1,850,000 h.p. ~
In addition, the development of the Falls p 

proper is lijnited by the agreement of the In
ternational Waterways Commission to 35,000 
cubic feet per second, or approximately 425,000 
h.p. on the Canadian side.

Great Power Possibilities
The total power in the St. Lawrence wher- 

it forms part of 'the TnternatïonaT ’boundary,
- namely, in thp Galops, Cardinal, Iroquois, Plat 

and Long Sault rapids, is over 1,000,000 horse 
power, Canada’s share of this being 500,009 
horse power. Iyôwer do_wn, yvheré the river is 
entirely in the province of. Quebec, at the 
Coteau, Cedars, Cascades and Lachine rapids, ‘ 
the possible development gives a total of near
ly 1,400,000 horse-power.

The water-powers of the Ottawa river were 
given a_ special study, tin connection with the 
Georgian Bay C&hal survey. This demon- 

• strated that the possibilities of-this river were 
immense, and would* be, more than trebled 

The Attitude of Harnack )vhen the water is regulated and the maximum
It is most significant, in view of the spread fal1 ireT,aefLe1d utilizable by dams- While the

of Modernism in Germany, that Harnack- total possible development under present con-
“the foremost Protestant critical theologian in Citions is over 400,000 horse-power, with regu-
Europe,” in reviewing the Jatho case was’ not lated water and improved river, it is estimated
disposed to use his immense influence to de- at near,y i.sooxxx) horse-power,
fend the same liberty of prophesying in the With 40,000,000 horse-power, a moderate ■
pulpit that is the peculiar pride and privilege estimate, disseminated over Canada, and a
of the German universities. The two assump- huge supily of raw material lying everywhere,
tions were in his eyes not warranted or per- ai fair field presents itself for industrial expan-
missible. He was clearly of opinion that ■ sion, and engineering prospects should be good,
either the Church must cKmb down, so to • The real problem m this connection, as yoii 
speak, and treat its own Confession of Faith are well aware, is the proper regulation, in the
with indifference, or it must enforce that Con- public interest, of these great natural resources
lession. It is not too much to say that the ' of the nation, so that they may benefit the
working of this qew ecclesiastical law win people at large and not a privileged few. Our
draw the eyes of the whole. Protestant world legislation, in this regard, leaves much to be
with a new interest upon the land of Luther. desired
—Mail-Empire. '

It has been said that Canton is the pulse of 
China, but it is still truer to say that Canton is 
the brain of China, not of the old hide-bound. 

- superstitious# unp.rqgressive land, but of mod
ern, progressive, liberal China. Only to 
•ion the names of thé great leaders of the times 
proves the statement :, Wu Ting Fang, Tang 
$hao Yi, Sun Yat Sen and others.

It has been in Canton where the revolution 
has been nourished and fostered for 
rears.
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mg sun.
■■Bwes ?

I know you . for one of the shee people who 
dwell in the southern dunes,

Your breatE is the breath of orchards when 
winds are blowing tin May;

The shee people gathered the joy of the world 
,, and uttered their mighty runes,
And k> ! you were bom, Beloved, in the shee 

. folk’s mystic?way.
—Donn Byrne, in New York Sun. over

“Professor,” said Miss Skylight, “I want 
you to' suggest a course in life for me. I have 
thought of journalism------”

“What are your .own inclinations?”
“Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and puls

ates with an ambition to give the world a life- 
work that shall be marvelous in its scope, and 
weirdly entrancing in the vastness of its struc
tural beauty !” ; *

“Woman, you’re born to be a milliner:”-— 
Tit-Bits.

=&nmsmy Clnedke Heiretfiieafl Past
Theretisji prevalent opinion that^ inasmuch reported to the, Supreme Council of the Church

as jn the last^ half century there Has issued (Ober-Kirchenat.) This Council may then
; Irpm thp fkrjfnan press a torrent of theological P^pceed to make a preliminary enquiry, and, if

specula^ character, anj-sort of preachmg is 6f the special Court iof Arbitration this court
tolerated as well m the pulpits as the chairs is summoned, and the-case is handed over to
^f the îatfieriand. -No opinion could be ntcwe iti- ; Pending these Woëeedings the accused

in the present day lttieast. What - tinnister suffers .nb.loss of.dignity or income,
has recently taken place ÎQ Ptït^sia among the ÎV11 .™ay bc excused ftpm his official duties in

question of orthodoxy would be enough tp nominates a member-«,f the Court to conduct 
nrake the ears tingle o£ those, if. such there ■ an oral examination: He may have the as- 
h^utXanada who are not contât to keep, in ‘ «stance of one or more other members. A 

fdP^chm^ within the pre- . writ is then to be issued, and a day fixed for
h- ''°f a,definite crPed‘. There must - the hearing of ehe case. The accused must
be such persons, for our correspondents con- have a Written statenjent of these charges, and
stantly reiterate the assertion. may call witnesses Br the defence and cross-

A New Ecclesiastical Law examine the witnesses for the prosecution. He
e, generally known that Lu- 3naY also have the assistance of men who are
established religion of Prus- ,n °^*cc in the Chni'ch, and lecturers of theol-

sia, but it is not generally known that in 1910 °Sy ia a Protestant University, or lecturers in
a new law enabling the authorities of the v ecclesiastical law. He is to have the last 

• .Prussian Church to deal with cases of hereti- word. A protocol o* these proceedings is to
cal teaching in; its ministry received the sane- be furnished to the Court of Arbitration. The
tion of the Emperor as King of Prussia. This . case is. then ready fbr;decision. 
new law is. described by those who have seen What the Question Turns On
its provisions and operations as undoubtedly
“the most effective instrument of theological .. The decision turns upon-this question: Is 
discipline and control in anv Protestant the doctrmal teaching of the accused recon- mBtei “'■'iter, in «Uc«X££r2' the creed of the Nation,, Chureh?
view furnishes sortie ihtercsting particulars is * ttit^isnot, then his continuance in the office 
to thet-machincry of this new court for dealing .?* ,a min,st®r °f the church is impossible. À

..with Alleged cases of héreéÿ, and, incidental- Judgment of removal from the office will then

. ly>c.he-gives. some proofs that thé new* law is f°llow. This involves the loss of ecclesiastical
by no means a dead letter. dignity and position and loss of salary. The

.; It* Machiner» -, ! . reittoved minister mag> however, retain the
TfceM « , 1 • , L . . .. retiring allowance which would have been due

_taUKh°rity 15 flrst t0 -him if he had voluntarily retired from his of-
attemp.t to settle the matter,by^mpre personal fice at the time of-the judgment. But if he
avaiM^he persuafon' If ,these are ua- secures other means of obtaining an income,
a ai mg the charges and complaints are to be this allowance may be lessened, or stopped al-

together, at the discretion of the. Supreme 
Council of the Church.

A Case in Point
A very pertinent example of the intention 

of the framer# of this new ecclesiastical law, 
and the firmness with Which it is being admin
istered, is found in the case of the Very widely 
known .Pastor Jatho, of Cologne—a man of 
admittedly fine «haractér and traftirpeachabje 
record in Protestant Germany. After almost 
a lifetime of service in the National Churph 
he undertook to question the binding obliga
tions of his Church’s Confession of Faith, art# 
the acceptance of the Holy Sdfiptures as “the. 
Word of God.” He went further, and promul
gated a creed of His own, which was, like some 
other recently formulated creeds, as temark- 
able for what it omitted as much as for what 

• it contained. After a most careful; patient 
gnd prolonged trial,'in 1911, Pastor Jatho was, 
amid great public agitation, officially remov
ed from his office as pastor in the State 
Church.
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SELF-POSSESSIONF the missing constituents that are in most cases 

required',to prevent hemorrhages.
..a*?,Thu§,fftr the-aerum,.has been successful'in 

A remarkable discovery that is expected to almost all cases,” said one of the Bellevue doc- 
rapidly ctit doWn the High mortality f/tim pul- :’"-tors. “In fact, the fepurefc were so féw that 
monary tuberculosis and’ HtKef ailments that we consider the serurti a complete success. It 
cause excessive hemorrhages has been made is true, however, that it has no effect what-
by physicians at Bellevue Hospital. After ever on some persons.”
months of experimental Work they have pro- Dr Charles Norris directed the research 
duced a serurti which they declare will pre- work, and was assisted by Drs. C. W. Field 
vent the occurrence, or almost immediately an<i M. E. Hall. They tested it on mice, rab-
stop hemorrhages. t; r ^:-r bits and other animals before tit was used on

During the last few weeks the new remedy the hospital patients. Dr. Charles F . Baxter,
has been .used with almost invariable success a house physician, and Dr. L. B. MacKenzie,
on patients at Bellevue. Most of those treat- a visiting physician in the tubercular servie**
ed were tubercular victims. It was also used had char&e of nearly all the cases in which the
on several cases of internal hemorrhages and scram was administered,
on a boy who had bled for a wçek after two . The value of the serum cannot be over es- 
of his teeth were extracted. timated,” said a pathologist connected with

The research work that led to the discov- Board,of. Health. ‘While it will not cure
ery was based on the theory that hemorrhages tuberculosis it will prolong the lives of a
are caused by the condition of the blood itself la;rge percentage of tubercular patients, and
When one or more of the constituent parts of “ !°.
the Mood is lacking, or when certain constitu- • The nc.w serdm Wl11 a^° be of great value
ents are .present to an abnormal precenige A» connection with operations. By using it
the blood breaks down the capilikries and Hein- P^nts will be kept from bleeding profusely.”, 
orrhàges follows. The task which the phvri- ~NeW York American.
cians set for themselves was to find and sup- T . T ^o—----——
ply the missing blood constituents Lady I guess you re gettin a good thing

They decided to get ,he blood materiel, ^,*»*»* ""= ™h S-i» boy, ain’t

1 «** » P'-y Bo»d fee.
pint of blood was taken from each of the ani- /w.11 t . ,
S «“d r,tit,ére!hins a ,b;,id' my w",k th~" SKLtî
This fluid constitutes the serum and supplies Scribner’s.

PHHHHHL.., -.Z;

OLD WOODEN C «'.■J
• Wilton Lockaye, at a recent dinner at the 
Lambs, was rather bored by a pompous layman 
who ventured in that cotnpany of wits to make 

speech that was dull and interminable, but 
. perfectly self-possessed, because of the sheer 

egotism of the' speaker. ■ 
v When he got through, Lackaye said he | 

/would like to tell a story of which he had been 
reminded by the last speaker. Said he:

. “There were two editors of rival papers out 
: tp a little town of Illinois, and they spent most 

of their time writing mean squids about each 
Its founder is commemorated still in the Î otbf*r- Unfortunately for one of them, he one

original mosaic inscription dating from 431 on day purchased a mule for his farm, just out of
the western wall of the church, Inside the en- ’ town- whereupon thq rival newspaper printed
trance. The mosaic even now is a splendid the *act o{ thc purchase as. a news item and
relic of a very far distant age. , commented -on it as ‘An Extraordinary Case

Remains of the second church are to be of Self-possession New York Herald. A 
- in the western corridor, or clojster, where M

are a number of early inscriptions; on one The most unconventional design for a bank
side the original, twisted columns of pavon- note was undoubtedly. George Gruikshankh
azzetto still support the roof, on the other they ‘Bank Note—not to be Imitated,’ published ie
have been reduced by granite. It was from a i®1®- R was inspired by the sight of several
window in this cloister that women were al- • women dangling from the gallows outside 1
lowed to look out upon St. Dominick’s orange- Newgate for uttering forged £1 notes. The j
tree * 6 design included a lavish arrangement of fet-

B , , , < ters and suspended figures, and there was such .
ihe entrance door of the church is so an- a demand for copies that Cruikshank had tojjF*' 

cient that it is said to be the oldest wooden up all night to etch a duplicate plate. He *ad 
door in the world ; as if dates partly from the thc satisfaction also of knowing that no man
fifth century, it may be supposed to have been or woman was ever after hanged for the of-
the origin., door of thn church bni„ by Peter Kath S
the Illyrian. don Chronicle* ■■ t

*The Dominican Order possesses in Rome 
two churches of great interest, Santa Maria 
Sopra Minerva in the heart of the effy, ‘and 
Santa Sabina on the Aventine.

The latter during the ‘closing years of . St. 
Dominick’s life was his home and headquarters. 
But the church was already very ancient when 
he took up his abode there. Recording to the 
Rosary, if was hqilt A." D. 425, during the pon- 
tificate of St. Gelestine.
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The newspaper, which originated in China, 
has only\during the last few years begun to 
play its part in educating the man in the street 
No greater, example Of the influence Of thé 
daily press tan be cited than Has been shown 
1,1 the present-day journalism of China. Hong
kong newspapers have not been censored and 
their terrific philippics against the Manchq 
Government have borne abundant fruit. - Can- 

newspapers, subject to a strict censorship, 
still are wielding immense influence among 
the reading public.
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